Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.
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No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

Child Tax Credit FAQ's
1. How do the monthly payments from the IRS affect my 2021 tax return?
Monthly deposits that a taxpayer receives are considered prepayments of the recently increased child
tax credit. Children age 6 and younger qualify for a $3,600 credit and all other children qualify for
$3,000. The IRS will use your 2020 tax return to estimate your credit for 2021 and prepay 1/12 of the
amount. Any payments received will then reduce the amount of the credit that can be used on the 2021
tax return.
Example: Assume Joe and Mary Smith have a 3 year old daughter, Amy, and that their income meets the
income limitations to qualify for the child tax credit. Joe and Mary claimed Amy on their 2020 taxes and
will claim her again on their 2021 tax return. Amy's child tax credit is $3,600. Beginning in July 2021 Joe
and Mary receive a monthly deposit of $300 for Amy's credit. At the end of the year Joe and Mary have
received $1,800 of prepayments ($300 per month times the last six months of the year). When Joe and
Mary file their taxes instead of claiming a $3,600 child tax credit for Amy they will only claim $1,800.
They receive half of their child tax credit as monthly prepayments and half as a credit on their tax return.
2. I am divorced and claim my child every other year. What should I expect on my taxes?
If you claimed a dependent on your 2020 tax return that you do not anticipate claiming on your 2021 tax
return, you will be required to pay back any prepayments you receive. It would be wise to use the IRS
portal to stop the prepayments for 2021.
Example: John is divorced and claims his eight year old son Mark on his 2020 tax return in accordance
with his divorce decree. The IRS looks at John's 2020 taxes and assumes that he will be entitled to claim
Mark's child tax credit again for 2021. As a result, the IRS deposits $250 per month to his bank account.
However, John's ex-wife, Samantha, is supposed to claim Mark for 2021. John's $1,500 of prepayments
($250 times six months) will have to be paid back on his taxes.
Example: Assume the circumstances are the same as above. Samantha did not claim Mark on her 2020
tax return, but can claim him for 2021. Because the IRS only considers Samantha's 2020 tax filing, the IRS
does not send a monthly prepayment to Samantha. However, when Samantha files her taxes for 2021
and claims Mark, she will receive the full $3,000 child tax credit without a reduction for prepayments. In
other words, taxpayers will either receive the credit in full on their 2021 tax filing or half of the credit on
their taxes and the half as monthly prepayments.
3. I have a new baby who was born in 2021. Will I receive a tax credit for her?
Yes! You will receive the full $3,600 child tax credit on your 2021 tax return. However, you will not
receive the monthly prepayment because your baby was not reported on your 2020 tax return.
4. My son is too old to claim as a dependent, but I have a new dependent to claim for 2021.
What happens to my child tax credits?
Child tax credits will be calculated in aggregate (total) and not by dependent. The IRS will consider your
total dependents for 2020 when estimating your prepayment. And then again consider your total
dependents for 2021 when calculating any additional credit.

Example: Scott and Becky have a 17 year old son, Jackson, a 10 year old daughter, Hannah, and 7 year
old daughter, Joanie. Their income qualifies for the child tax credits and they claimed each dependent
on their 2020 taxes. Their son Jackson moves away from home during 2021 and files his own taxes,
however, Scott and Becky are supporting their grandson, Jayden for 2021 and will claim him as a
dependent. Jayden is eight years old.
The IRS considers Scott and Becky's dependents claimed for 2020: Jackson, Hannah and Joanie. They
should receive $9,000 of child tax credits ($3,000 times three). Half of this credit is sent as monthly
prepayments. At the end of the year Scott and Becky would normally lose Jackson's child tax credit and
have to repay part of the prepayment for him. However, by adding their grandson Jayden, their total
child tax credit is again totaling $9,000 for the year. No repayment will be required.
5. Should I be meeting with my CPA to discuss this credit?
If the dependents you claim on your taxes are not changing and your income has stayed relatively
consistent, there is probably no need to worry about the increased credit and prepayment. Only when
your 2021 income has increase substantially and will phase out the credit or with unusual circumstances
where the dependents you claim are changing would a phone call or appointment be needed.
6. Where and how do I log into the IRS portal?
The IRS has said they will release their portal on July 1st. Currently we don't know what information will
be required to login to the portal or exactly what options will be available. The portal will most likely be
on the IRS landing page: www.irs.gov
7. How do I change or update my banking information for the monthly prepayment?
The IRS is going to look at 2020 tax filings for prepayment deposit information. If you owed tax or had a
refund mailed to you, then the IRS will likely be sending you monthly checks or debit cards. The first
stimulus payment had the ability to update or add banking information for the stimulus payments. We
hope that the child tax credit portal will have a similar feature.
8. Can the monthly prepayments received reduce my refund or make me owe money to the IRS?
Yes. The monthly prepayments are an advance of the child tax credit you are expected to receive. Any
amount you receive will reduce the refund or increase your balance due that you normally would have.
Remember that the child tax credits have been increased! That means your 2021 refund is higher than it
normally would be.
9. I typically owe tax at the end of the year. Should I login to the portal and stop the monthly
prepayment?
Probably, yes. The monthly prepayment will increase the tax due at the end of the year. It would be wise
to call your CPA and have a quick conversation about this.
10. Other than the IRS portal, is there any way for me to change the monthly prepayment?

No. All adjustments must be made through the IRS portal.
11. Do grandchildren and adult dependents qualify for the advanced child tax credit
(prepayment)?
Yes. All child dependents that you are supporting qualify for the advanced child tax credit. Adult
dependents also qualify for another dependent credit of $500, which is also prepaid in monthly
installments.
12. Will I continue to receive monthly deposits in 2022?
No. There are not any current plans to extend the larger tax credit or the monthly prepayment of the
credit.
13. Can I receive the prepayments up front?
The credit is refunded to you in one of two ways:
First, you can opt out of the monthly payments and receive the total amount as a larger refund when
you file for 2021.
Or second, you receive part of the credit in monthly installments and then the rest of the credit on your
2021 taxes. The monthly installments are set by law to be 1/12 of the total credit.

